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BÀI TẬP TIẾNG ANH LỚP 9 MỚI THEO TỪNG UNIT

UNIT 8 TOURISM CÓ ĐÁP ÁN

Choose the best option for each gap to complete the sentences.

1. _____the chicken in white wine for one hour before roasting.

A. Slice

B. Chop

C. Marinate

D. Grate

2. _____ Thames runs through London.

A. The

B. A

C. An

D. ɸ

3. There isn’t _____ milk in the fridge.

A. a

B. an

C. some

D. any
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4. Where are _____ tickets I gave you yesterday?

A. ɸ

B. a

C. an

D. the

5. ABS is _____ unreliable travel agency.

A. ɸ

B. a

C. an

D. the

6. She bought a _____ of bananas in the supermarket yesterday.

A. loaf

B. bunch

C. stick

D. clove

7. _____ means frying food in oil that covers it completely.

A. Stir-fry

B. Deep-fry

C. Steam
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D. Stew

Rewrite the following sentences with the words given:

1.Minh last wrote to his pen pal five months ago.

Minh hasn’t …………………………………………..

2.The last time we visited Kuala Lumpur was 3 years ago.

I haven’t ………………………………………………………

3. How long has he worked in the garden?

When …………………………………………………?

4. How long ago did you learn music?

How long have ……………………………………………………………………………

5. He started living in Ho Chi Minh city when he was 8

He has …………………………………………………………………………

6. We visited a magnificent old house on the plateau.

=>

The__________________________________________________________________

7. We arrived in Budapest two days ago. (FOR)

=>We___________________________________________________________ two

days.

8. I have visited the Stone Forest once before. (SECOND)
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=> This is the___________________________________________________ the Stone

Forest.

9. I find it hard to go at the same speed as my brother. (UP)

=> I find it hard to_____________________________________________________ my

brother.

10. Dzung is very fond of travelling. (KEEN)

=>Dzung

is_______________________________________________________________

Use the following compound nouns to complete the sentences below.

pile-up; Touchdown; full board

peak season; Check-in; bus stop

1. _______________ is a popular time of the year for holidays.

2. _______________ is the place you go first when you arrive at an airport to show your

ticket.

3. _______________ is a place at the side of a road marked with a sign, where buses

stop.

4. The motorway was blocked because there had been a _______________.

5. After _______________, please remain seated until the aircraft comes to a standstill

outside the terminal building.

6. At the hotel, you can choose between bed and breakfast, and _______________.

ĐÁP ÁN
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Choose the best option for each gap to complete the sentences.

1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - D; 4 - D; 5 - C; 6 - B; 7 - B;

Rewrite the following sentences with the words given:

1 - Minh hasn’t written to his pen pal for five months

2 - I haven’t visited Kuala Lumpur for 3 years

3 - When did he work in the garden?

4 - How long have you learned music ?

5 - He has lived in Ho Chi Minh city since he was 8

6 - The old house on the plateau where We visited was on the plateau.

7 - We have arrived in Budapest for two days.

8 - This is the SECOND time I have visited the Stone Forest.

9 - I find it hard to keep up with my brother.

10 - Dzung is very keen on travelling

Use the following compound nouns to complete the sentences below.

1. _ Peak season __ is a popular time of the year for holidays.

2. __ Check-in _ is the place you go first when you arrive at an airport to show your

ticket.

3. _ Bus stop __ is a place at the side of a road marked with a sign, where buses stop.

4. The motorway was blocked because there had been a __ pile-up __.
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5. After _ touchdown __, please remain seated until the aircraft comes to a standstill

outside the terminal building.

6. At the hotel, you can choose between bed and breakfast, and __ full board ___.

Mời bạn đọc tham khảo thêm tài liệu Tiếng Anh lớp 9 tại đây:

Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 9 theo từng Unit: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-lop-9

Bài tập Tiếng Anh lớp 9 nâng cao: https://vndoc.com/tieng-anh-pho-thong-lop-9

Bài tập trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh lớp 9 trực tuyến: https://vndoc.com/test/mon-tieng-

anh-lop-9
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